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Pancake Day 2016
HEALTH HAZARD
Basil Read Dumps
Asbestos in Open Skip
August Graham, SAMS

D
espite broken asbestos – a hazardous material – being found in
an uncovered Basil Read skip outside the hospital the government
has said “there is and was no immediate or ongoing safety concern.”
Questions about dust that had reportedly gathered in the intensive care
unit have also been dismissed as “scaremongering.”
On Friday 29 January The Sentinel took pictures of a broken section of asbestos pipe in an open skip used by workers renovating the
hospital.

Asbestos – a material which in the past was used in construction –
is harmless if left undisturbed, however broken or chipped asbestos
releases dangerous fibres which can cause cancer and other diseases
if inhaled.
The material has been banned in most European countries where
there are strong regulations on how to deal with it. According to UK
law asbestos which has been removed from a building site must be
put in United Nations-certified packaging.
This had clearly not happened at the hospital where it was left in the
open, likely endangering workers at the site and possibly passers-by.
Basil Read told The Sentinel they did not know it was asbestos piping. Since the discovery was made they have been working to prevent
continued on page 13
this happening again by running more
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NOTICE BOARD

Staff at Geogetown shop, Ascension Island

“Receiving this was a Pleasant Surprise”
Solomon’s Staff Awarded 225 Year Keepsake

Silverhill Supermarket employees
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

M
embers of the Solomon’s board gave
out awards last Tuesday to all Solomon’s
staff, both here and on Ascension. Staff
members, part-time and temporary workers were all awarded a keepsake as part of
Solomon’s 225 year celebrations which are
still on-going, “the gift is something that all
employees will find useful and can be used
within their personal or working environment,” Solomon’s shipping department said.
The keepsake was a small glass block with a
clock face and the Solomons 225 year logo
engraved on it. “It was a nice gesture from
the company and reflects the appreciation to
staff in helping Solomon’s to successfully
reach its 225 year milestone,” shipping said.

All staff got the award regardless
of service. Solomon’s procurement staff said, “All employees
within our section were chuffed
with their gift which we thought
was a nice gesture to mark the
occasion. Our keepsakes were
nicely presented in a satin lined
box and were presented to us by
the company’s chair, Ms Jenny Corker.”
The presentations were held all over the island
including the Malabar conference room, the
bulk fuel installation and Bamboo Hedge farm.
There was also a ceremony at the Georgetown
shop and fuel station on Ascension.
“Receiving this unexpected and well-kept secret was a pleasant surprise and a joy to accept as not only was it a wonderful gift but the
thought of appreciation is tremendous,” staff
at the BFI said.

BFI Employees
When the idea came about for the keepsake
award, the 225 year working group were
uncertain what kind of gift would be given.
Employees were unaware that a keepsake
was to be awarded to them prior to the day.
However, after the group received comments about the award they knew they made
the right choice. “I think we made the right
choice as staff found the keepsake a nice
memento and also practical,” the 225 year
working group told The Sentinel.
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REPORT

The Seed
Has Been
Planted

Enterprise St Helena Shows What’s Happening Now and Asks What’s Next
Liam Yon, SAMS

O

n Monday Enterprise St Helena held an
information day where they invited guests,
including the media and councillors, on an organised trip to see some of the tourism, business and capital projects which they support
around the island.
The day began with a briefing in the Canister
where ESH’s Chief Executive, Niall O’Keefe,
gave an overview of what ESH has been up to
and a short presentation on what the information day would entail. He then took a seat to
let Mike Harper give a presentation on some
of the work he has been doing for Hospitality Up-Skilling; training hospital cooks how to
prepare meals for specific illnesses being one
of those initiatives.
Following a quick safety briefing from Capital
Projects Manager, David Goodrick, the group
was split into four subgroups each with a dedicated bus and tour leader; one of ESH’s key
figures.
The groups visited three capital projects; The
Market, Bertrands Cottage, and the Longwood
Enterprise Park and Pack House. This gave
people a chance to see the progress of these
large projects and hear from their tour leaders
and key members about the proposed changes;
why they are making them and how it will be
done. These facilities will accommodate 21
business units, a pack house with chill provision, a hospitality training centre and tourism
accommodation.
Another stop on the trip was at Blue Hill to
see Steve Evans and Joan Peters’ agricultural
business Green Wagon. The business produces
courgettes, aubergines, melons and a variety
of herbs, using hydroponic technology under

protective poly tunnels. The couple run Green
Wagon themselves and are relatively new to
high-tech farming and are looking forward to
developing their methods with support from
ESH.
The other two stops on the tour were High
Knoll Fort and Button-Up Corner in Sea View.
Here guests were given an insight into plans
to improve the tourist product. David Goodrick spoke about the six passing bays that
would be introduced on the road to High Knoll
to free up the flow of traffic. There are also
plans to install lights around the perimeter of
the heritage site, making it visible at night. At
Button-Up Corner, tour leaders explained the
problem of tourists having to step out onto the
main highway when getting off their tour busses at the popular sight which overlooks the
whole of James Bay. To make this safer, ESH
are planning to install a viewing platform us-

ing gabions that will be paved and have safety
rails. A board to help people understand what
they’re seeing will be installed with plans of a
telescope also in the pipeworks.
The tour finished with lunch in the Canister
followed by a Q&A where Niall O’Keefe and
Deputy CEED, Susan O’Bey, invited comments and questions about the day and put
forward the question ‘What is the next phase
for ESH?’ This sparked some interesting and
fun answers.
Enterprise St Helena financially supported
118 businesses and clients from April 2014 to
January 2016. Through their hospitality and
construction up-skilling programmes, 34 students across nine businesses are enrolled in
Hospitality NVQ Diploma programmes and
over 70 locals are undertaking internationally
accredited construction training.
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SENTINEL
COMMENT
August Graham, SAMS
It’s ironic that nowhere else in the world
does the American Dream seem quite so possible as on St Helena. Believe it or not this is
the land of opportunity.
Only here can people with low education
progress to the top of their job. Only here can
GCSEs allow you to pursue a career. Only
here can someone from a poorer background
be catapulted to the top of the pile.
But, there’s a problem, because only here do
these people not get paid accordingly.
In 2014 the top 20% of earners made 4.4
times more money than the bottom 20%.
This puts St Helena alongside the most equal
countries in the world, like Sweden and Japan. The UK, for instance, has a score of
about 7. Compare this to a global average
where the top 20% of earners made 31 times
more than the bottom 20% in 2003 and you
quickly realise that there are few places in
the world which are more financially equal
than St Helena.
But Sweden and Japan are rich countries, as
is the UK, and the US (with a score of 8).
However St Helena is not. This creates a
problem because inequality can be motivating.
In many ways this island becomes a perfect
example of the principle which many people
have used to argue against a planned economy. The socialist idea that pay should be
the same for everyone, and the responsibility
of high office should be reward enough for
working hard, has little merit in the developed world and even less in the developing.
When being a teacher pays as much as doing
manual labour, what is the point of getting
an education?
There will of course be ambitious people
who still work hard to progress to the top despite the lack of good pay, but these people’s
ambition will soon outgrow a small island
with limited possibilities. In the end they will
often leave St Helena.
Inequality at the expense of the poor is bad.
But when, as on this island, the rich are getting richer and the poor are getting richer as
well – larger (but not too large) inequality
can actually lead to greater financial prosperity.
In the UK even a degree does not guarantee
employment. That’s not the case here, but the
land of opportunity must also reward hard
work.
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

Pancake
Day 2016

INVITATION TO TENDER – CONSULTANCY
SERVICES FOR THE DESIGN OF A CUSTOMS
AND CONTAINER HANDLING FACILITY,
RUPERT’S WHARF, ST HELENA ISLAND
SHG have released the above ITT as part of the Ruperts Development.
Full tender documentation can be found on the UK Government Website Contracts Finder
https://www.contractsfinder.service.gov.uk/Search reference HSW-00028.
Any questions in the interim should be addressed to the Procurement Office for the attention
of Marc Lockley, Corporate Procurement Executive.
E-mail marc.lockley@sainthelena.gov.sh.
The deadline for submisison of Tenders is the 18th March 2016.
SHG
4 February 2016
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YOUR LETTERS/NOTICE BOARD
Dear Editor,
Returnees are ‘Saints’, British Citizens, who
have for many years helped to keep this island
afloat, by taking the challenging plunge into a
world so far away and advanced in life styles
and technology, they bravely adapted to the
culture, worked and made their home there.
Those who went aboard also contributed to the
Island economy with remittances to those not
able or not yet old enough to leave home.
Why are St Helenians now being cautioned
that returning home to live and work will not
be desirable if they don’t already have somewhere to live?
What happened to the Affordable and Social
Housing plans?
‘Laying the Foundations for Future Generations’ A Housing Strategy for St Helena 20122022 St Helena Government Vision and Policies
This document, completed at great cost, is
well presented and promises the kind of help
St Helenians need. Leaving it to ‘pass its sell
by date’ is an absolutely shameful waste of
public money and will lead to unacceptable
failure to include local people in the Tourism

Industry. There are St Helenians now returning
home as they were encouraged to do, before
and during the building of the airport.
Some are still here for now, living temporarily
with family, and will be requiring housing if
they are here to stay. Their skills are needed
to support the building of hotels and associated development, and later to provide an exclusive holiday experience for Tourism. They
are needed to continue providing excellent services and to create and develop products for
sustainable Tourism.
We know why it’s so difficult for returnees to
stay, so why is SHG unable to address those
issues? St Helenians who have retired and returned to the island to live have transferable
talents and skills. SHG’s assistance would be
small reward for long service away from home
and family.
Our young people are returning with hotel
services skills, retail skills, supervisor and
management skills, electricians, carpenters,
plumbers, builders, painters, etc all skills
which we need to kick start our economy.
Many won’t and don’t want to stay too long
because of cost of living and lack of housing.

Will a ‘hand up’ begin with implementing the
Housing Strategy for St Helena?
The concept of waiting for 100% of privately
owned empty homes to fill immediate needs is
not a workable solution.
Yours sincerely,
Brenda Moors-Clingham.

Dear Editor
I would like to ask readers if anyone has seen
a photograph of the Open Run, protected by
an iron railing, in front of the Market, before
it was covered in in 1903, after an accident
in 1902.
There are several photographs of the Market
around that time, but I have never seen one
with this Opening in front.
If anyone does have one, please contact me so
that I can make a copy.
Yours sincerely
Barbara B. George

SIMON GILLETT - Death Announcement

Dogs die in hot cars.
Provide cool shade
from trees or a
non-metal shelter
in the heat.

With deep regret, the death of Simon Gillett on 4th February 2016 in England is
announced. Simon was the Administrator of Ascension Island for nine months in 1977/78,
and then he was posted to St.Helena as Treasurer and Development Secretary for a period,
followed by service as Government Secretary until 1981.
Simon was deeply concerned with the development of St.Helena and its people. One
example: he was the moving spirit behind freeing the considerable deposits in the Government Savings Bank for mortgage loans to help local people build their own homes. The
availability of mortgage funding began the process that has resulted in a remarkably high
percentage of home-owners on Island today, with far-reaching social results which are
greatly appreciated by so many.
Simon is survived by his wife Alice, their daughter Louisa and two grandchildren

INVITATION TO TENDER – PROVISION OF
DESIGN AND GEOTECHNICAL CONSULTANCY
SERVICES FOR CONSTRUCTION OF THE R2
ROAD PROJECT
SHG have released the above ITT as part of the Ruperts Development.
Full tender documentation can be found on the UK Government Website Contracts Finder
https://www.contractsfinder.service.gov.uk/Search reference ENRD-00052.
Any questions in the interim should be addressed to the Procurement Office for the attention
of Marc Lockley, Corporate Procurement Executive.
E-mail marc.lockley@sainthelena.gov.sh.
The deadline for submisison of Tenders is the 22 March 2016.
SHG
9 February 2016

The Housing Division
of ENRD
is urgently seeking private
accommodation to rent.
We also require 4 bedroom
properties.
Please contact the Housing
Officer, Tracy Thomas on
telephone 22270 or email
tracy-thomas@enrd.gov.sh”
Landlords should ensure
that properties are in good
condition and ready
to let asap.
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NOTICE BOARD

Vacancy—Finance Assistant
Salary: £7,030 to £8,652p.a. subject to qualificaƟon and/or proven experience
Enterprise St Helena is seeking to employ a suitably experienced Financial Assistant to
x

Assist in the daily accounƟng operaƟons for the organisaƟon
x

Assist with all reporƟng to various stakeholders

Applicants must be studying towards an accounƟng qualificaƟon and/or relevant hands-on accounƟng experience.
Applicants should be able to clearly demonstrate good communicaƟon skills and have the relevant IT skills.
A copy of the Terms of Reference and an applicaƟon form can be collected from Enterprise St Helena recepƟon and
formal applicaƟons should be submiƩed to Natasha Bargo at Enterprise St Helena Business Park, Ladder Hill by no
later than 1200 hrs GMT on Friday, 19 February 2016.

For further informaƟon please contact
Michielle Yon (Director of Resources) on telephone number 22920
or email on Michielle.yon@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

VACANCY
MUSEUM DIRECTOR
Do you have a keen interest in St Helena’s heritage and want to help
preserve it? If so, why not consider applying for the post of Museum
Director at the Museum of St Helena?
The Museum Director will work closely with the St Helena Heritage
Society in developing, revising and implementing policies and procedures for the Museum of St Helena. Management of the Museum
budget in conjunction with the St Helena Heritage Society Treasurer,
directing and managing the day to day operations of the Museum and
managing part-time staff and volunteers are required in this role.
The successful candidate must have a first degree in History and at
least one-year’s previous experience in Museology.

To all the devoted staff at the Royal C.C.C.
Working around the clock to provide care and services for more than
45 of the older persons of the island.
Especially in this recent time of sickness, your dedication to support
our residents, taking time away from your busy lives and family, is
appreciated.
We would not be able to run the C.C.C. without your help!
Sincerely, Safeguarding Directorate

Salary for the post is Grade E commencing at £13,760 per annum.
For further information about this exciting opportunity, please contact
either Nick Thorpe of the St Helena Heritage Society, at the Museum
in person or on telephone number 22845 or Carol George at Corporate Services, the Castle on 22470.
Application forms are available from Corporate Human Resources
and on the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies/, and
should be submitted (through Directors where applicable) to: Mrs
Jackie Moyce, Corporate Human Resources on email jackie.moyce@
sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Wednesday, 17th February 2016.
Corporate Services
2 February 2016

OPEN HOUSE
And
SILENT AUCTION
February 17, 2016
1-3pm
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

Thumbs Up for Proposed Millennium Holiday Park
“We are Going into this with Eyes Wide Open Conscious of the Risks”
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he proposed Millennium Holiday Park
at Bradley’s, Longwood inched a step closer
on Tuesday last week when Exco in open
session gave the Outline Development Permission the thumbs up. The Land Development Control Authority recommended the
application is granted subject to 12 conditions being met. Development needs to be
balanced with conservation.
Rodney Buckley representing Millennium Holiday Park Ltd (MHP) explained
how planning conditions will be met. The
amended plan will take 6-8 weeks to work
up. The vision is to turn the unoccupied
Bradleys Camp into a 60-bedroom letting
accommodation with ancillary buildings,
car parking, recreational facilities including a pool, and landscaping. Total cost of
the project, massive by St Helena standards,
is approximately one million pounds. Phase
one will be £800,000. “We are going into
this with eyes wide open conscious of the
risks,” Mr Buckley said.
There were four written objections. Those

applicants present in the gallery were presented the opportunity to verbally put their
case but none chose to. The Director of Tourism, Christopher Pickard told Exco, “The 60

bedrooms will greatly relieve current shortage; people are being turned away”. Exco
approved the application and the Governor
commended the MHP team.

HEALTH DIRECTORATE
VACANCY FOR HUMAN
RESOURCES OFFICER
The Health Directorate has a vacancy for a Human Resources Officer.
The purpose of this role is to serve as the focal point in all areas of
Human Resource Management and Development within the Health
Directorate.

World Radio day.

Essential qualifications for this post is:
• GCSE in Maths and English Language at Grade C or above
• Chartered Institute of Personnel Development (CIPD) Certificate in
Human Resources Practice, or willing to work towards this qualification
• Valid Driver’s Licence Class A.

To recognise are special day, SAMS radio 1 will bring to you
a special sunrise show
on Sunday 14th in collaboration with a valentine's day.

Salary for the post is at Grade D commencing at £10,739 per annum
but the successful candidate may be required to serve initially in the
training grade C.

Sunrise will start at 9am taking you through until 12 noon.
Join SAMS Radio 1 for a Birthday and valentines special

For further information and a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact Mrs Helen Lawrence, Assistant Director on telephone no. 22484.

SAMS Radio 1
is celebrating its 3rd birthday on Saturday which also is

You can call in with requests for that special love one as well as
win prizes for our valentine special brainteasers.
Find out what SAMS Radio 1 had been doing for the pass 3 years
and join us for some great music.
So that is SAMS Radio 1 on Sunday 14th
with a special sunrise show from 9am until 12 noon.

Application forms which are available from the Health Directorate
should be completed and submitted through Directors where applicable, to Mrs Brenda Thomas, Temporary Human Resources Officer,
Health Directorate by Wednesday, 24 February 2016.
Darren J Clarke (Dr),Director

09 February 2016
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Positively Promoting YOUR Island

2016

Become the next…
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WORLD NEWS/ST HELENA SNIPPETS

World
NEWS

“Personal Reasons”

Sanders and Trump Attorney General Leaves Amid Questions
win New Hampshire
Voters in New Hampshire delivered a resounding rebuke to the US political establishment on Tuesday, with strong wins
for leftwing Democrat Bernie Sanders and
bombastic Republican outsider Donald
Trump in the second major test of the 2016
presidential race.
The Vermont senator’s victory over Hillary Clinton will give him much needed
momentum as he heads for tougher states
further south, while high voter turnout
helped power Trump to a double-digit victory that could end up matching consistent
polling leads he has maintained since declaring his candidacy.
Voters hungry for what Sanders calls “political revolution” turned out in large numbers to vote for the Democratic socialist,
according to the Associated Press.
Sanders took to the stage at his victory
party and wasted no time going straight to
the theme that appears to have dominated
the election here: campaign finance.
“Together we have sent a message that
will resonate from Wall Street to Washington ... that government belongs to all
of the people,” he said to applause and
foot-stomping from a fired up audience of
mixed ages.
But he warned of the brickbats ahead as
the campaign prepares to move to the national stage. “They are throwing everything at me except the kitchen sink, and
I have a feeling that it is coming soon,”
he said.
One the biggest cheers of the night came
when he started a sentence: “When we
make it to the White House ...” but the
crowd turned and shook their fists at the
press riser when Sanders talked of “sending a message to the media establishment”.
Foreign policy also made a return to his
stump speech, after a period of relative
absence during campaigning here that had
attracted growing criticism. “As president
I will defend this nation, but I will do it
responsibly,” he said. “We cannot and
should not be the policeman of the world.
“Thank you, New Hampshire,” he concluded. “Now it’s on to Nevada, South
Carolina and beyond.”
Trump gave an unusually emotional
speech to supporters in a hotel ballroom
next to a Best Western hotel by the Manchester airport, starting by thanking his deceased parents as well as his siblings.
He also took a moment to mention Sanders. “Congratulations to Bernie,” he said.
“We have to congratulate him, we may not
like it. He wants to give away our country,
folks. We’re not going to let it happen.”
Abridged article from the Guardian

August Graham, SAMS

T

he Attorney General, Nicola Moore, has
left her position after being off the island on
leave for a month and a half. According to the
government she regrets having to step down
from the position, but will be staying in the
UK for “personal reasons.”
Ms Moore’s resignation comes after months of
speculation over her position. Last month the
government announced she had extended her
leave. She was meant to return on 17 January,
however was not on the ship.
SHG would not tell us why she had not returned, but unconfirmed reports at the time
said she had been taken ill, and could not get
to Ascension Island to catch the RMS.
Then last week a brief statement from the
government announced she “has taken the
difficult decision to step down.” She formally
left six days after the press release. SHG did
not want to comment on whether she worked

out her notice, but could confirm that foreign
workers like Ms Moore have different notice
periods.
Crown Counsel Angelo Berbotto has filled Ms
Moore’s position during her absence. However his one-year contract will run out later in
the year. By that time SHG will have hoped
to fill the job with someone new and they told
The Sentinel that they will start advertising
next week.
Questions were asked of Ms Moore’s record
last year. Speaking to The Sentinel in November she refused to comment on the situation
with the solicitor general, who left her position
only weeks after returning from holiday. Ms
Moore said this was a personal matter related
to an employee.
At the time she also dismissed public allegations that she had delayed the legal drafting of
the Environmental Protection Ordinance and
that a meeting of LegCo had been held up because of her.
Ms Moore will now take up a job in the UK,
and SHG wished her well “in her future endeavours.”

EXTENSION OF DEADLINE
REQUEST FOR QUOTATION – Two (4x4) Fire Tenders
SHG have extended the closing date of the above RFQ.
Full specification of requirements can be found on the UK Government Website Contracts
Finder https://www.contractsfinder.service.gov.uk/Search reference ENRD-00129A.
Any questions in the interim should be addressed to the Procurement Office for the attention
of Marc Lockley, Corporate Procurement Executive.
E-mail marc.lockley@sainthelena.gov.sh.
The new deadline for submisison of RFQs is the 26 February 2016.
SHG
4 February 2016
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Vacancy—Business Support Assistant
Salary: £7,030 to £8,652p.a. subject to qualificaƟons and/or proven experience
Enterprise St Helena is seeking to employ a suitably experienced Business Support Assistant on a one year contract to
x

Support the Business Development Team in promoƟng and engaging with local businesses and to assist with
business enquiries

Applicants should be able to clearly demonstrate good communicaƟon skills and have the relevant IT skills.

A copy of the Terms of Reference and an applicaƟon form can be collected from Enterprise St Helena recepƟon and
formal applicaƟons should be submiƩed to Natasha Bargo at Enterprise St Helena Business Park, Ladder Hill by no
later than 1200 hrs GMT on Friday, 19 February 2016.

For further informaƟon please contact
Michielle Yon (Director of Resources) on telephone number 22920
or email on Michielle.yon@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST ARE INVITED FOR
CLINICAL CASE MANAGEMENT SERVICES IN SOUTH AFRICA
The St Helena Government (SHG), Health Directorate is seeking to engage a Clinical Case Management Service through an independent
private provider in Johannesburg, Pretoria, and possibly other locations in South Africa (including Cape Town), to commence in mid-2016.
Ongoing Clinical Case Management of patients from St Helena, who are receiving healthcare in South Africa, is essential to monitor patient
outcomes, provide ongoing assistance and contain expenditure within acceptable parameters.
A contract will be offered for one (1) year in the first instance with the option of annual renewal for an additional four years (1+1+1+1) at
SHG’s discretion.
Requests for details regarding specific requirements and registration of interest (including submission of proposals) should be made to Corporate Procurement Assistant, Noleen Herne, e-mail:noleen.herne@sainthelena.gov.sh and must be returned to this email address on or before
12:00 Noon (GMT) on 24 February 2016.
The Island of St Helena is an Overseas Territory of the United Kingdom (UK) which covers 47 square miles in the South Atlantic Ocean and
is over 4,000 miles from the UK, 700 miles southeast of Ascension Island, and 1,700 miles from Cape Town, South Africa.
St Helena Government
The Castle
Jamestown
St Helena Island
South Atlantic Ocean
STHL 1ZZ
Tel: + (290) 22470
Fax: + (290) 22598
www.sainthelena.gov.sh
SHG, 4 February 2016
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REPORT/ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Empty School, Happy Children
Closure felt like School Holidays but was the Right Decision
St Pauls Primary School

Travis
Samuel-Yon

Liam Yon, SAMS

C
hildren of the island’s primary schools
had an unexpected short week of learning
last week with the Education and Employment Directorate’s decision to close the three
schools in an attempt to reduce the spread
of the human viral infection that is affecting
people on island.
The decision was made after schools observed low attendance numbers and staff
shortages over the last few weeks. The closure meant children stayed at home for the
two days; resulting in some parents needing
to take time of work.
One of the parents, Anna Samuel, mother
to nine-year-old Travis Samuel-Yon of St

Paul’s Primary School, was fortunate enough
to not be affected job-wise by the closure. “I
am quite fortunate as his granddad is always
home,” she said, “so it wasn’t necessary for
me to take a day off work.”
Travis, like many other pupils, was not affected by the virus during the school closure
though he had experienced a touch of it the
previous week. As he was healthy, Anna didn’t
feel it necessary for him to be home but still
understood why the decision was made. “I
don’t think it was really necessary for him to
be home,” said Anna, “but I’d rather him home
than in school where he could pick up the virus
again.” Travis agreed with his mother, though
said, “I do enjoy it at home,” adding that not
being in school made it feel like school holidays.
Teachers that had not picked up the virus were

Finally Here!
August Graham, SAMS

B

us prices will go up for passengers travelling short and medium distances and new routes
have been introduced in a five-year public
transport contract with Joshua’s Taxis.
The contract introduces new services, including
a daily shuttle from Levelwood to Longwood,
and two afternoon busses from Jamestown to
White gate and Ladder Hill to Bottom Woods
and Levelwood. Colin Williams will continue
to drive the Sandy Bay to Jamestown and Half
Tree Hollow route.
The new contract – which was meant to start in
August last year – will commence on 1 March
and lasts for five years.
Passengers will now be charged 25p more for
journeys up to six miles, but for those travelling
more than six miles the cost will stay the same.

still in work during the two-day closure despite having no students to teach. “I know
some people might wonder what the teachers are going to be doing,” said St Paul’s
Primary School Head Teacher, Pat Williams,
“well, we’ve been doing lots of things.
We’ve been catching up on the backlog of
things we haven’t done because we’ve been
covering over the last couple of days.” The
two days also gave teachers a chance to prepare lessons for the school’s reopening.
The island’s three primary schools, Harford,
Pilling and St Paul’s, opened as normal on
Monday.

- Bus Contract Arrives Behind Schedule
The new routes:
• The Flag, Levelwood, to Ladder Hill, via Jamestown,
every morning at 7.05am
• To and from Rupert’s to Jamestown on Thrsday and
Saturday mornings
• Saturday night journeys from Jamestown to White
Gate, Bottom Woods and Levelwood
• Monday to Friday morning service from White Gate
to Jamestown, via Rosemary Plain and Cow Path
• Daily shuttle service from Levelwood to Longwood
• Additional weekly journey on Tuesdays from Level
wood to Jamestown (and return)
• Additional weekly journey from Bottom Woods to
Ladder Hill via Jamestown on Mondays, with the Tues
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday journeys also ex
tending to Ladder Hill.
• Monday to Friday afternoon service from Ladder Hill
to Bottom Woods and Levelwood
• Monday to Friday afternoon service from Jamestown
to White Gate.

www sure co sh

Mobile Packages!

Valentine Special FREE connection fee for all

Take advantage of our

Sign up NOW!

Introducing a NEW
Pay Monthly Package

www.sams.sh

+29022900

• Connection fee – £30 (FREE till 29 Feb
2016)
• Monthly fee £15
• Bundled national minutes 75
• Bundled national texts 75
• Local calls per minute 10p
• International calls per minute 80p
• National SMS (text message) 10p
• International SMS 25p
• Over data charge (Per MB) 12p
• Payment method Monthly bill

£15
Monthly
fee

Pay Monthly 15
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Successful Annual Senior Citizens Tea Party
“Looking Forward to Next Year”
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

The annual senior citizens tea party for
Jamestown, Rupert’s and The Briars took
place at the Jamestown Community Centre on
Saturday 6 February. Transport was available

for people outside of Jamestown. The Chair of
two successive years, Emerald Newman in her
brief speech said she was reliably informed
this was the 12th year. Fundraising was supported by donations; June and Jerry Evans in

Health Hazard

the UK and someone remaining anonymous.
Miss Newman praised the donors’ significant
contributions and anticipated everyone would
take to the dance floor to the music of Bobby
Goose after tea.
The event is much anticipated. The centre
sends out 150 invitations. This year attendance
dropped slightly because of a virus causing
much discomfort. But this didn’t dampen the
warm atmosphere. Refreshments were served
and tasty bits put on individual tables for after.
Amazingly everything was free, even drinks
from the bar for nearly four hours until closing
time 10pm.
The highlight was the dancing. Everyone
could “trip the light fantastic” or just enjoy
watching. Endless tunes flowed from Bobby
Goose’s keyboard, many to suit old-time
dances involving a set sequence of steps.
There were waltzes, foxtrots, Boston, the elegant valeta, not forgetting Lambeth walk and,
Palais Glide which is done by a couple or by
an entire line of dancers side-by-side in a line
arms around each other’s waists.
Toward the end chocolate slabs were handed
out. The evening ended too quickly for many;
they look forward to next year’s invitation.

August Graham, SAMS

Basil Read Dumps Asbestos in Open Skip
continued from front page
training courses for their staff.
Environmental Risk Manager Mike Durnford forwarded our questions to the press office. However the government seemed more
worried about public panic than the exposed
asbestos pipe, which they put down to human error. They recognise that asbestos poses “potential risks to health,” but stress that
“there is and was no immediate or ongoing
safety concern at the hospital.”
When The Sentinel asked whether “cement
dust” that had been found in the intensive
care unit could have included asbestos fibres,
Basil Read’s Annina van Neel said this was
from construction, and not cement.
SHG went further, calling the questions
“scaremongering” and saying “there is no
evidence whatsoever of the presence of any
asbestos fibres nor any disruption of asbestos
material in any patient area.” They say they
have not needed to run tests on the dust as
the pipe was the first asbestos found inside
the hospital.
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Celebrating
the Airwaves

Mr Billy Stevens
in 1969

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

S

aturday 13 February 2016 is World Radio Day (WRD). Each year the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Organisation (UNESCO) celebrates WRD
by planning activities with broadcasters,
organisations and communities around the
world. The first WRD was officially celebrated in 2012. The radio is a powerful
medium to exchange information, provide
social interchange, and educate people all
over the world on topics that affect them.
One can even say it saves lives in humanitarian and disaster situations where the radio
medium is often the first call.
Although radio is over 100 years old and
some in St Helena had radio sets back in
the 1930s soon after ‘wireless sets’ became
available, the first full-blown radio station
was not set up until the official opening of the
St Helena Government Broadcasting Station
on Christmas Day 1967. It was later known
as Radio St Helena (RSH) which broadcast
on medium wave. For a period RSH once
a year, on shortwave Day, broadcast to the
rest of the world on shortwave. The station
discontinued operating on Christmas Day
2012. Today SAMS and Saint FM broadcast daily. SAMS also rebroadcasts the BBC
World Service. Both stations are able to live
stream through computers.
But it is worth reflecting on how it was before modern technology and even electric-

ity. Radio sets were imported to St Helena
soon after they became available. They
could receive the BBC on shortwave and
a few stations in southern Africa on medium or long wave, mostly at night. One
remembers enjoying “Top of the Pops”
requests from the BBC in London and
especially when there was a request from
St Helena over the airwaves. Another was
“Top 20 from Lorenzo Marks” in the early 50s. Interestingly Lorenzo Marks was
the first commercial radio station was in Africa. It began broadcasting in 1933 and the first
radio station ever to play a music hit parade.
One supposes the first commercial radio station in St Helena was the late Mr William
(Billy) Stevens in the 1960s. Like many others he was a ham radio operator. Some hams
still operate today all have personal call signs.
I believe Mr Stevens’ was ZD7SD. He went
on air with scheduled musical programming
broadcast to the island on medium wave from
his home at Nr Three Tanks, Half Tree Hollow.
It couldn’t have been easy to get started but
Mr Stevens got the idea after several attempts were made by amateurs at local radio
broadcasting. Research shows the first known
broadcast was in 1958. Percy Teale obtained a
temporary license and made a one-time broadcast of a public meeting held in the Jamestown
Cinema Hall. Soon afterwards A.J. Davis assembled a radio transmitter from electronic
parts that Percy imported from England. He
too made a few broadcasts and I am informed
that a Mr Freeze made a notable broadcast in
1960 from the Arts Club in Jamestown.

Mr Stevens did a show every Sunday relaying messages and playing requests for popular songs from vinyl records - long play 33
and a third, and 45 speeds. He charged three
pence (later six pence) for a request. Inevitably there was country but also pop. One
vividly remembers “There’s A Little White
Duck Swimming on The Water”. The show
was popular. The set-up was very basic but
it worked. Billy would speak into the microphone, and then when the announcement
was over he would lower the mike down to
an old mono record player, which was operated by his son. There was the odd complaint
but as Billy used to say, “If you don’t like
it, switch off”. I guess people had a choice
whether to listen or not. The St Helena Association in the UK also recorded a programme
called “Keeping in touch”, the purpose being
to record Christmas messages from members in the UK and to send them to Billy for
broadcast.
Well done Billy Stevens.
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
“I

sn’t the principal a dummy!” said a boy to a girl.
“Well, do you know who I am?” asked the girl.
“No,” replied the boy.
“I’m the principal’s daughter,” smirked the girl.
“And do you know who I am?” asked the boy
“No,” she replied, with a frown.
“Thank goodness!” sighed the boy before running off into the distance.

A guy needed a horse, so he went to a temple and got one. Before he left,

the priest told him that it was a special horse. In order for it to go, he would
say, “Thank God,” and for it to stop he would have to say, “Amen”.
So the guy went, and a few minutes later he dozed off on his horse. A few
hours later, he woke up and was going off the edge of a cliff. So he shouted
“Amen!” and the horse stopped a few inches from the edge.
“Whew,” he said, “Thank God.”

CRAZY MAZE
Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the topleft and work your way through to the exit on the bottom-right. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year

Famous Birthdays
11 Feb - 17 Feb

On Friday the Lecture Room at AVES hosted a ceremony for the friends, family and
new colleagues of two recently-graduated student nurses, and a third who had graduated
a year before but postponed the ceremony. Robyn Bennett, Peggy Thomas and Jayne
Adams-Duncan were all handed certificates which prove that they have successfully
completed the three year St Helena Diploma in Nursing with Merit.

PEOPLE

Taylor Lautner (23)
Actor - 11 Feb
Jennifer Aniston (47)
Actress - 11 Feb
Robbie Williams (42)
Singer - 13 Feb

The project to install a steel-structure steeple on St James’ Church, to replace the porous red stone steeple that was removed in 1980 because it was deemed to be unsafe, is
awaiting planning approval. Solomon & Company demolished the steeple and the stone
was stored at Rupert’s.

Michael Jordan (53)
Ex Basketballer - 17 Feb

Cricket: Levelwood Allstars produced a stunning performance to defeat Jamestown
Barracudas by three wickets in the top of the table clash on Sunday afternoon.

Ed Sheeran (25)
Singer - 17 Feb

... places to go
on a Sunday
afternoon:
1. Ruperts
Beach
2. Moonshines
Bar
3. The seaside

Tara Plato
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

DID YOU KNOW...
cean
The Atlantic O e
has two hug
tra
“deserts” of ex e
salty water, th
result of little f
o
rainfall and lots.
evaporation
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Vacancy—Private Sector Development Manager
Salary: Subject to qualificaƟon and/or proven experience
Enterprise St Helena is seeking to employ a suitably experienced Private Sector Development Manager on a 18 month
contract. This is an exciƟng middle management role and the post holder will be responsible for:
x
x
x

The operaƟonal management of current and new private sector development iniƟaƟves

The provision of a high standard of informaƟon and business support services to exisƟng and new businesses
The management of the Business Development Team to ensure that the annual programmes are delivered.

Applicants must have or be studying towards a business or related qualificaƟon and/or relevant hands-on business
development experience. Applicants should be able to clearly demonstrate good communicaƟon skills and have the
relevant IT skills.
A copy of the Terms of Reference and an applicaƟon form can be collected from Enterprise St Helena recepƟon and
formal applicaƟons should be submiƩed to Natasha Bargo at Enterprise St Helena Business Park, Ladder Hill by no
later than 1200 hrs GMT on Friday, 19 February 2016.

For further informaƟon please contact
Rob Midwinter (Director of Enterprise) on telephone number 22920
or email on Rob.midwinter@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

TIP OF THE WEEK…
Regularly defrost
your freezer. Frost
build up increases
the amount of
energy needed to
keep the appliance
at its proper
temperature.

The St Helena Art & Crafts Centre
will be closed
on Tuesday 16th Feb and Wednesday 17th Feb
for a stock check.
Any inconvenience to customers is regretted.
We also wish to publicly acknowledge
the St Helena Association (UK)
for their very generous donation of £2,000 to the
A&C:

Thank you!
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Interview with Former Head of PAS
M
r Paul Starkie, former Headteacher of
Prince Andrew School left the island in January. Here, in an interview with Derrie Yon, he
reflects on his career. He began by speaking
about how he became involved in education.
PS: I’m in my 34th or 35th year of teaching.
I started off with volunteering work in a youth
centre. That’s what really got me interested in
working with young people. I went on to do a
degree in Education and then started teaching
near Manchester, before moving to Suffolk and
then Cambridgeshire. I taught Physical Education and what they called community support. It was at a time when teaching was going
through a rough patch and teachers were on
strike or taking industrial action to get a better
pay. I had taken on this new role and there was
industrial action! It was a bit disheartening
really so I was looking for another opportunity, possibly in the army. Then someone told
me about a job that they had seen in St. Helena
and I decided to apply for a position here.
When I came here as an advisory teacher in
Physical Education, I was here for 4 years
and really enjoyed it. I then went back to the
UK and then eventually to Indonesia with
John Burchhill, for six years. He used to be
Headteacher here. He was working to set up a
school out in Jakarta, moving the school from
a principally primary school into a secondary
school. Then I moved to Brussels in Belgium
and eventually back here.
DY: How have you seen our school progress
over the time that you’ve been here?
PS: I think that what we have been able to
achieve as a school is a reflection of the team
effort really with the staff, the leadership, the
students and parents. I feel that the school has
moved forward in the time that we’ve been
working together, certainly in terms of raising
attainment, raising aspirations for students,
improvements in learning and teaching. I
think it would be nice to see the students be
a bit more aspirational and find out what they
want to do in future. We have said to them
many times you can do whatever you want to
if you’re really determined and you’ve got a
goal to work towards. I think there is a lot that
we’ve done in the time that we’ve been here
and I feel a great deal of satisfaction, particularly as Mrs Penny Bowers has taken on the
role of acting Headteacher.
DY: I was here myself as a student. Now there
is more of an emphasis on children thinking
about their future especially with something
like the careers fair. That was a success and
it really did encourage students to think about
what they would like to do in the future.
PS: And that exposure is really important isn’t
it? I think the other thing is that we have a very
buoyant Sixth Form and this year we have five
or six students going away to university. The
increase in the number of scholarships is fantastic and gives our students a real opportu-

nity to work towards something. Students have
also been given the opportunity through the
apprenticeships scheme. They can also extend
their education beyond school so far more students are involved in further and higher education and I think that’s great for the school.
DY: Where you think where PAS will be future?
PS: Well, I think PAS will continue to grow
and the curriculum will need to change and
adapt according to the needs of the 21st Century. With the airport there will be lots of opportunities. These will need training and that
will translate into education, both here at PAS
and within lifelong learning as well. I think
there are many, many opportunities that will
emerge through the airport, air access and the
development of tourism so it’s an exciting time
for the school isn’t it? We want students to get
good quality qualifications, good grades at
GCSE that will give them the opportunities. If
they don’t want to go into the academic route,
at least it will give them a good grounding of
education which will give them opportunities
beyond and outside the school
DY: Where do you see yourself in the future?
PS: In the immediate future I’m going to live in
Spain to try to finish my master’s degree which
I’ve been putting off for quite a considerable
amount of time. Then my wife and I and my
son, Zac, are off to Dubai in August for a principal position in a school. Lisa’s going to be
an early years’ teacher so that’s very exciting.
DY: You taught a lot of sport whilst you were
here. How important do you think sport is for
a young person?
PS: I think it’s really important. I think a
healthy body is a healthy mind. A focus on
a healthy lifestyle is really important, nutrition, keeping fit enables people to learn much
more effectively. Our students demonstrated
through the fantastic sports day at the end of
last year that there’s a real interest in sport
recreation. A lot of the island’s people are involved in all sorts of sport: cricket, football,
volleyball and lots of other things as well.
When I first came here I wanted to promote
physical education and the value of health and
exercise and when I came back, I’ve tried to
do the same. We’ve been running the sports
and athletics clubs on Saturday morning for
young children. Primary children from year 2
up to year 6 are invited to come along and take
part in a range of activities to promote athletic
ability. We have been doing weight training
during lunchtimes and it’s great to see Mrs
Osborne is keeping that going. There’s a real
core group of students who are interested in
weight training and we’ve been doing fitness
and running. I do it with them and it keeps me
going. I’ve really enjoyed that.
DY: Do you think there are enough opportunities for sporting competitions?
PS: I think that with air access it’s going to
give that accessibility for young people and

adults to get away more regularly to take part
in international competitions. If they were in
other countries, they would be able to get to
explore other opportunities for local, regional
and national competitions before they go into
the international arena. We have some good
quality people on the island who are able to
help and support and train and guide young
people. With air access, you’ll get coaches
who will be able to come to the island and I
think that’s great. I also hope we’ll be able to
get people away from the island much more
easily.
DY: What will you miss most about PAS?
PS: I’m going to miss the students and the
staff; I’ve really enjoyed working with them.
We’ve had a good leadership team and we’ve
been able to move the school forward in the
last two years. It’s been a team effort and I really enjoyed being part of that team. I’ll miss
the island, we have a house here, and we’ve
got land so we’ll always have a connection.
Plus Lisa’s a Saint and I almost consider myself almost a Saint now. We’ll be able to come
back, however, and of course, the next time we
come here, we will fly in!
DY: What were the highlights of your return
to PAS?
PS: I think the PAS 25th Anniversary; I was
happy to celebrate 25 years of progress in the
school. Also we had the highest exam results
last year. I hope that over the next few years
students will continue to excel and succeed
and get the results that they deserve. I’ve seen
my colleagues develop. The quality of learning
and teaching is really good in the school and
I think that is something that is a tribute to all
my colleagues. The new scheme of service has
been great too and will stimulate new people
coming into teaching and retain teachers in
the profession. I think those are the highlights
and I’ve really enjoyed my time here.
DY: Thank you for coming in today and talking to us. Good luck in your future endeavours
and hopefully we will see you back here at
some point.
PS: Thank you, Derrie, and it’s great to see the
PAS school news continue and thank you for
your support in being able to do that.
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6RORPRQ &RPSDQ\ 6W+HOHQD 3OF
KDVDYDFDQF\IRUD
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)RUIXUWKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
LQFOXGLQJWKH&RPSDQ\ģV
DWWUDFWLYHEHQHILWVSDFNDJH
SOHDVHFRQWDFW

:LWKLQ$VFHQVLRQ,VODQG)XHO6WDWLRQ

-DVRQ7KRPDV
*HQHUDO0DQDJHU $JHQFLHV 
RQWHOHSKRQHQXPEHU
RUYLDHPDLODGGUHVV

JPDJHQFLHV#VRORPRQVFRVK


$SSOLFDWLRQIRUPVPD\EHFROOHFWHG
IURPWKH5HFHSWLRQ'HVNLQ
6RORPRQģV0DLQ2IILFH%XLOGLQJ
-DPHVWRZQRUDOWHUQDWLYHO\DQ
HOHFWURQLFFRS\FDQEHUHTXHVWHG
YLDHPDLODGGUHVV
KUDGPLQ#VRORPRQVFRVKDQG
VKRXOGEHFRPSOHWHGDQGUHWXUQHG
WR1LFROD(VVH[+XPDQ5HVRXUFHV
0DQDJHU
6RORPRQV2IILFH-DPHVWRZQ
%\)HEUXDU\



-RE2XWOLQH
7RDVVLVWZLWKWKHGD\WRGD\RSHUDWLRQVRIWKH$VFHQVLRQ,VODQG)XHO6WDWLRQHQVXULQJWKDWPD[LPXP
SHUIRUPDQFHDQGTXDOLW\VHUYLFHLVGHOLYHUHGRQDVDIHFRQVLVWHQWDQGWLPHO\EDVLV

,QWHUHVWHG3HUVRQV6KRXOG
• +DYHJRRG&XVWRPHU6HUYLFHVNLOOV
• %HFRPSXWHUOLWHUDWH
• +DYH&DVK+DQGOLQJH[SHULHQFH
• +DYH+HDOWK 6DIHW\DZDUHQHVVZKHQKDQGOLQJVXEVWDQFHVKD]DUGRXVWRKHDOWK
• $FOHDQGULYHUģVOLFHQFHZRXOGEHDQDGYDQWDJH
6DODU\ZLOOVWDUWDWdSHUPRQWK dSHUDQQXP GHSHQGLQJRQTXDOLILFDWLRQVDQG
H[SHULHQFH7KLVSRVWLVRIIHUHGDVĢ6LQJOHģRUĢ+RXVHKROGģVWDWXVRQD\HDUFRQWUDFWWHUP
$FFRPPRGDWLRQZLOOEHSURYLGHGIRU6LQJOH6WDWXVDORQJZLWKD&RVWRI/LYLQJ$OORZDQFH

SATURDAY 21 MAY 2016 - ST HELENA’S DAY - WILL BE MARKED BY TWO EVENTS. THE OFFICAL OPENING OF
ST HELENA AIRPORT WITH AN OFFICIAL CEREMONY AT THE AIRPORT, FOLLOWED BY THE TRADITIONAL ST HELENA’S DAY
CELEBRATIONS IN JAMESTOWN, WITH THE RMS ANCHORED IN JAMES BAY.
ALL OF THE CUSTOMARY ACTIVITIES FOR ST HELENA’S DAY ARE PLANNED, BUT MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC ARE ENCOURAGED
TO LET NEW HORIZONS KNOW OF ANY SUGGESTIONS ON HOW TO MAKE THIS YEAR’S CELEBRATIONS IN JAMETOWN EXTRA
SPECIAL - BY CONTACTING TEL: 22034 or E-MAIL: youth@helanta.co.sh BY 4PM ON FRIDAY 26 FEBRUARY 2016
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Electrically Charged

August Graham, SAMS

New utilities prices leave middle users over £100 richer every year

E

lectricity bills will go down up to almost
three pounds per week for many, while water
prices will go up in new utilities charges that
Connect are proposing to introduce.
If adopted the new charges will mean that the
first 400 units of electricity will cost more than
in the past, but the second 600 will go down in
price by nine pence each. Connect have also
abolished the quarterly standing charges for
having a meter.
This means that customers using 1,000 kWh
every quarter will now pay about £26 less
every three months. However prices for high
and low users will go up. Households who use
about 400 units every quarter will now pay approximately £15 more for their bill.
The cost of both treated and untreated water
will also be going up in the new proposal, but
the standing charges for water will remain the
same.

Reconnecting to the grid will now also be considerably cheaper if you have been away from
the island for more than a month. In the past

it has cost £130 to reconnect to the network if
you have been disconnected for 6-12 months,
the new proposal is to reduce this to £37.50.

SAMS RADIO
1
SCHEDULE
102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh
CONTACT THE SHOW

THE CHART SHOW

Behind the Music

To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our Facebook page - just visit
the SAMS website, www.sams.sh, click the
Facebook link at the top right of every page.

Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch up on the latest chart music. Repeated
Wednesday 8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm.

Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at
6.00pm, Tuesday at 2pm & Wednesday at
7.30pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and
programmes from the week, mixed with easy
listening sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

AFTERNOON DRIVE
Mondays to Wednesdays from 4pm to 7pm
with Luke Bennett

B&H GOLD
Ben and Harriet Hathway host 1 hour of all
time great tracks. Friday 7.30pm. Repeated
on ‘2nd Chance Sunday.’

SUNRISE 7am to 10am

St Helena News:
Monday to Fridays at 7am, 10am, 12noon,
5pm, 7pm & 10pmalso at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon

GOSPEL FM
Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of
childrens’ feature followed by 90 mins of
gospel music.

IN CONVERSATION
Every week day at 5:30pm or 7.30pm
Another chance to hear interviews that made the news
during last week and also this week.

PRIME TIME
John Lamdon and Andy Parkinson share
their passion for mathematics and classic rock and pop. Every second Thursday
5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance Sunday.’

HOT ROCKS
Mondays at 7:30pm, Replayed Fridays at
5:30pm. Hannah Durnford and Lizemarie
Robbertse, play their way through alternative rock tracks.

Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews
and trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
Repeated at 11pm everyday.

HITS AND BITS
WITH DJ DONNA (Subject to change of DJ)

Monday to Friday from 10.30am till 12.30
pm and 2pm till 4pm
Join Donna Crowie for the latest news and
updates as well as great music to keep you
entertained.
Includes 12pm news and noticeboard.

PAS SHOW - ‘News & Views’
Mondays after 7pm news & notice board.
Replayed Fridays, after 10am news &
notice board once a month.

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.
88.1MHz, 100.7 MHz and 102.7MHz
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VACANCY
BUILDING CONTROL MANAGER
ENRD (Planning and Building Division) invites applications for the role of Building Control Manager to administer the Building Control
Ordinance 2013 and related Regulations. The successful candidate will likely already be working in the building sector or statutory building
regulation and looking to develop a career in a responsible position with a high public profile.
The Building Control Manager will ensure that applications for Building Regulation Approval are processed in accordance with the Ordinance
and ensure that all eligible building design and construction complies with Island Building Standards and is carried out in a competent workmanlike manner in order to protect building occupiers and the wider public.
Candidates should have a degree or an equivalent professional qualification in construction management, building surveying, civil or structural engineering, architecture or a related field. A sound understanding of construction practice and building
regulations and practical
experience of building standards applicable to England, South Africa or another British Overseas Territory would be highly beneficial for
this position. A commitment to raising standards, challenging unsafe construction practice and adherence to the principles of public service is
expected. The ability to relate well to applicants, design
professionals, construction trades and internal customers and also provide
clear advice both verbally and in writing and by drawing is a prerequisite.
Salary for the post is at Local Grade E which is £13,760- £17,200 per annum depending upon candidate experience and qualification. For
further details regarding this post, please contact Mr Martin Hannah, Head of Planning and Development Control; on telephone number +290
22270 or e-mail: martin.hannah@enrd.gov.sh
An application form and Job Profile is available from the Human Resources Manager, Miss Karen Thomas, Environment and Natural Resources Directorate, Essex House, Jamestown. Completed application forms should be submitted to the
Human Resources Manager,
ENRD, Essex House or e-mail karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than Wednesday
24 February 2016.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting
the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Martin Hannah MRTPI, Head of Planning and Development Control

9 February 2016
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Getting economic development right – have your say!
Enterprise St Helena aims to improve the lives of those living on St Helena by creaƟng opportuniƟes
through tourism and business development. OpportuniƟes supported to date include:
x

From April 2014 to January 2016, 118 businesses and clients were financially supported.

x

Renova ons to the Jamestown Market and Bertrand’s Co age, as well as the crea on of the Longwood
Enterprise Park, will support 24 jobs and 3 appren ceships through the construc on process. These facili es
will accommodate 21 business units, a pack house with chill provision, a hospitality training centre and
tourism accommoda on.

x

Tourism projects include improvements to High Knoll Fort and Halley’s Mount, tourism signage, the
implementa on of Quality standards throughout the industry as well as many diﬀerent events.

x

Through the hospitality and construc on upskilling programmes, 34 students across 9 businesses are enrolled
in Hospitality NVQ Diploma programmes, and 70+ locals are undertaking interna onally accredited
construc on training.
ENTERPRISE ST HELENA ENTERS A NEW PHASE IN APRIL 2016—NOW IT’S TIME TO HAVE YOUR SAY!
What projects do you think can be of significant economic benefit to the community?
Which tourism or business ideas do you have that will make St Helena a more prosperous place?

Your sugges ons will help inform the way forward for Enterprise St Helena. You are therefore invited to contact us
with your proposals for projects that support tourism development and business development as well as those that
will help a ract investment.
The deadline for receiving your suggesƟons is Monday 29th February 2016.

For further informaƟon please contact:
Sharnell Benjamin, AdministraƟve Support Assistant, on tel. 22920, or
email sharnell.benjamin@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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CHURCH NOTICES/NOTICE BOARD

FaithMatters
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 14 February
1st Sunday of Lent
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,
Cathedral
Tuesday 16 February
7.00 p.m. Lent Course 1,
St Andrew
Thursday 18 February
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Arabia
Sunday 21 February
2nd Sunday of Lent
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter
The Parish of St James
Sunday 14 February
1st Sunday of Lent
9.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St John
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer,
St James
Tuesday 16 February
7.00 p.m. Lent Course 1,
St Andrew
Wednesday 17 February
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 18 February
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Sunday 21 February
2 Sunday of Lent
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 14 February
1st Sunday of Lent
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
Tuesday 17 February
7.00 p.m. Eucharist and Lent Bible Study,
St Mark
Sunday 21 February
2nd Sunday of Lent
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Barnabas Pledges

BAPTIST NOTICES
Saturday 13 February
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am Sandy Bay Chapel
Sunday 14 February
Church Services:
Morning Worship, 8:45 am,Sandy Bay
Chapel (Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Morning Worship, 10:45 am, Head O'Wain
Chapel Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Evening Worship, 6:30 pm, Jamestown
Chapel (Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Other activities:
Prayer Meeting, 9:00 am,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Sunday School, 10:00 am, Baptist Manse,
Jamestown
Tuesday 16 February
Bible Study & Refreshments, 7:00 pm
Jamestown Schoolroom (Led by Pastor)
Wednesday 17 February
Bible Study, 7:30 pm, Deadwood
(Led by Hazel) Home of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 18 February

Bible Study, 5:30 pm, Sandy Bay Chapel
(Led by Pastor)
Bible Study, 7:30 pm, Home of Francis Peters
(Led by Pastor) Blue Hill
For further information please call Pastor
Graeme Beckett at 22388

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525
“I charge you all that each one of you concentrate all the thoughts of your heart on love and
unity.-------. Thoughts of love are constructive
of brotherhood, peace, friendship and happiness-----."
Abdu’l- Baha
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday13 February
9.15 - 10.40am Sabbath School
11.00 - 12.00am Divine Service
2.00 - 3.00pm Youth Programme
Wednesday 17 February
7.30 - 8.30pm Prayer Meeting in Jamestown
Church
Further Info Contact, Paul Millin, Tel 22267

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Sure South Atlantic Limited would be extremely grateful if
customers who are experiencing difficulties with the mobile,
internet or any other service, would kindly refrain from
calling staff at home on their private telephone numbers for
assistance.
Please call the following numbers for assistance at any time:
Free Fault Line (121),
Free Mobile Customer Services Line (111)
Operator Services on (22222)
Or
Internet Helpline (24000) during normal working hours.
Your faults and queries will be logged and our technical
support teams will contact you at their earliest convenience.
We would like to thank customers in advance for their cooperation and understanding.

VACANCY FOR AN RCV DRIVER/OPERATOR
The successful candidate will work within a team to undertake duties
such as; public and commercial refuse collection including bulky waste
collection, public areas, toilets and street cleaning and provide
temporary cover at Horse Point Landfill Site as required.
The successful candidate should have a valid J4 license or a Grade C
license as a minimum.
If holding a J4 License, the salary for the post is at Grade B4
commencing at £7,523 per annum with an allowance of £70.00 per
month in lieu of overtime.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact
Mr Mike Durnford, Environmental Risk Manager on Tel No: 24724 or
e-mail: mike-durnford@enrd.gov.sh
Application forms and Job profiles are available from Essex House and
should be submitted to the Human Resources Manager, ENRD, Essex
House or e-mail: karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than 12 noon
on Monday 22 February 2016.
Derek Henry
Acting Director of Environment and Natural Resources
10 February 2016
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Unanimous Objection to Water
Reservoir Cited Near Longwood House
“Heritage Policies Outweigh Agricultural Policies”
The rejected water tank would have been
placed just outside Longwood House

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he Executive Council on 2 February
did not approve Connect St Helena’s application for Development Permission to site a
water reservoir (tank), allowing for vehicular access and parking, and works to allow
for a retaining wall and screen walls plus
landscaping. The decision – taken behind
closed doors – followed a controversial
application. Connect informed alternative
sites didn’t match the one near Longwood
House which is best strategically for operational costs; pumping water up from Fishers Valley boreholes and gravity feeding all
sectors including farmers to whom a commitment was given. Burying a substantial
part of the tank along with other planned
measures will mitigate visual concerns.
Three objectors asserted cost of delivering
water should be balanced against the reser-

voir damaging the image of Longwood House
and associated tourism. The Governor said
“The role of this body is to look at the bigger
picture”. Councillors were not convinced different sites wouldn’t yield positive results and
couldn’t give support. The Chief Planning Officer (CPO) who informed there was only one
public representation, on balance supported
the application with conditions. Reasons for
rejecting officials’ advice will have to be considered if a “no” decision is appealed.

At this point an intervention by the Acting Attorney General caused the executive
body to relocate to the Governor’s office
for a behind closed doors discussion. Back
in open meeting a councillor summarised
“Heritage policies outweigh agricultural
policies”. The application was declined. It
is not known if Connect St Helena, having
ruled out expensive alternative sites will
exercise their right of appeal against the
Executive decision.

-

shop.
Interested Persons Should:
x Have knowledge in Customer Service, Cash Handling & Security
y
Ideally have some Supervisory experience &

For further information,
ation,
n,
including the Company’s
pany
y’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Nicola Constantine,
Manager
(Warrens Department Store)
on telephone number: 22137

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for an

Ordering Clerk/Sales Assistant
Within Warrens Department Store

or via email address:

Warrens@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected from
Solomons Reception Desk, in the Main
Office Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy can be
requested via e-mail address:
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should be
completed and returned to Nicola Essex,
Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 24

February 2016

Job Outline
To compile overseas orders for Warren’s Department Store and The Bazaar and assist with the
day-to-day running of Warren’s Department Store.

x

Interested Persons Should:
Have knowledge in Customer Service, Cash Handling & Security
x Be literate in Maths, English & IT
x Ideally have knowledge and experience in Stock Ordering
Salary for the post is £7,020 per annum (£585.00 per month).
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St Helena Tourism Events 2016
Join us for exci ng events this year
Month
February

Date

Event

13
23
01-31
06-27

Local Market
St Helena on the Move Final Fun Run and Presenta on
Marine Awareness Week
Fes val of Walking

02

An ques Road Show with BBC’S Tim Wannaco

09

Cruise Ship- MV Astor

16-18

Cruise Ship- MV Plancuis

25

Astronomy Day

27

Cruise Ship- Queen Victoria

05

Moment de Momoire

21

Oﬃcial Airport Opening and St Helena’s Day

July

10

Last Departure of RMS from St. Helena

September

03

Mountain Bike Compe

27

World Tourism Day

March
April

May

October

on

World Wide Photo Walk
27

Cruise Ship- MV Europa
Cancer Awareness Carnival

November

December

01-02

Cruise Ship- Artania

13

Remembrance Sunday

19- 27

Fes val of Running
Christmas Fes val

For further informa on please contact the Tourist Oﬃce on telephone
22158 or e-mail– enquiries@tourism.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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7KLV\HDUZHDUHHQGHDYRXULQJWRGHGLFDWHWKHPRQWKRI0DUFKWRWKH
PDULQHHQYLURQPHQW:HZDQW\RXUKHOSWR´0DNH0DUFK0DULQHµ
$VZHOODVRXUFRQVHUYDWLRQDQGHQYLURQPHQWDOPHVVDJHVZHZDQWWREHDEOH
WRDOVRVKRZFDVHWKHHQMR\PHQWDQGSOHDVXUHWKDWWKHPDULQHHQYLURQPHQW
WR
DOVR VKRZFDVH WKH HQMR\PHQW DQG SOHDVXUH WKDW WKH PDULQH HQYLURQPHQW
EULQJVWRXVDVLVODQGHUVDQGKRZHYHU\WKLQJLVFRQQHFWHGLQWHUQDWLRQDOO\,Q
FRQMXQFWLRQZLWKWKH:DONLQJ)HVWLYDOZHDUHFXUUHQWO\SXWWLQJWRJHWKHUD
VFKHGXOHIRUWKHPRQWKVDFWLYLWLHVZKLFKZLOODOOEHDGYHUWLVHGVKRUWO\
:HDUHHQFRXUDJLQJHYHU\RQHZKHWKHUSHUVRQDOO\RUIURPD
EXVLQHVVRUJDQLVDWLRQSHUVSHFWLYHWRVXSSRUWLQSURPRWLQJWKHPDULQH
HQYLURQPHQWE\DGGLQJWRDQGSDUWLFLSDWLQJLQRXUVFKHGXOHGHYHQWVYLVLWLQJ
RXUGLVSOD\DUHDVHWF
,I\RXKDYHDQLGHDWKDW\RXZRXOGOLNHWRKDYHDGGHGWRRXUSURJUDP
SOHDVHHPDLOXVRQPDULQH#HQUGJRYVK RUFDOOXVRQDQGFKDWWRDQ\
PDULQHFRQVHUYDWLRQWHDPPHPEHU

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for a

Cleaner

For fu
furth
further
rther
er information,
inform
inf
orm
mati
ation
on
n
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Tracey Thomas,
Insurance Manager
on telephone number: 22860
or via email address:

TraceyT@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be
collected from Solomons
Reception Desk, in the Main Office
Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh
and should be completed and
returned to Nicola Essex, Human
Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 24

February 2016

Within the Malabar Building

Job Outline
To maintain a high standard of cleanliness and retain total confidentiality within the Company.
x

Interested Persons Should:
Be physically fit, as the role requires regular manual handling
x Have knowledge of Health & Safety and Hygiene
x Be able to work independently, with minimum supervision

Hours of work will be 2 – 3 hours per day, working 6 days per week
Salary will be £4.21 per hour
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EXPRESSIONS
OF INTEREST

ENRD is seeking expressions of interest from persons/organisation
interested in entering into frameworks for the provision, warehousing & stock management (to SHG and its contractors) and the supply
chain for all/any of the following commodity group lots.
Lot 1: Electrical Materials (e.g. Cable, Sockets, Trucking etc.)
Lot 2: Plumbing Materials (e.g. Pipe, fittings, bathroom/kitchen fixtures)
Lot 3: Construction Materials (wood, plasterboard, tiles& grout etc.)
The following are the minimum requirements of the organisation:
• The tenderer shall have experience of logistic & supply chain management.
• The tenderer will be able to supply suitable premises
• The tenderer will have suitable cost effective, stock and supply
chain systems
Persons/organisations should be able to demonstrate their capability
and experience in these works.
All expressions of interest should be submitted to the Corporate Procurement Assistant, The Castle, Jamestown, Saint Helena. STHL 1ZZ
Email: noleen.herne@sainthelena.gov.sh
By 12.00 noon on 26th February 2016.
For further information contact Sheralee Yon on telephone No. 22470
Email: noleen.herne@sainthelena.gov.sh
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For Sale

Rover 25 1.6l Petrol
MOT’d until December 2016
Contact Emma-jay on 23867 for viewing or more information
APPLICATIONS FOR
DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been received
in respect of the following proposals:
1. Proposed siting of a Polytunnel on Land Parcel No. 75 in the Half
Tree Hollow Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Mrs
Lillian Williams, Half Tree Hollow.
2. Proposed alterations and extensions to existing building including upper floor addition on Land Parcel No. 0099 in the Deadwood
Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Mr Alan Thomas,
Deadwood
Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning
and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above applications should make them in writing within 14 days, to the Chief
Planning Officer, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or email
martin.hannah@enrd.gov.sh

Martin Hannah
Chief Planning Officer

11 February 2016

Write for the offer to:
CBM, Flat 9, Scarlet Oak, 911 - 913 Warwick Rd.,
Solihull, England, B91 3EP.

Insert

www.sams.sh

St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

SENTINEL INSERT

SAMS Radio 1
Interview of the Day

L
www.

Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

Streaming

IVE

sams.sh

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

News & Noticeboard

Second Chance
Sunday

every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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EXPRESSIONS
OF INTEREST

ENRD is seeking expressions of interest from persons/organisation
interested in entering into a framework to manage the supply chain
for Road Material, these include but are not limited to.
• Bitumen Emulsion (cationic 65%)
• Power Paraffin
• Road Paints
• Cement
• Bitucrete Instant Road Repair (10mm)
• Plastic Piping
The following are the minimum requirements of the organisation:
• The tenderer shall have experience of logistic & supply chain management of large bulk consignments to St Helena.
• The tenderer will have suitable cost effective supply chain systems
Persons/organisations should be able to demonstrate their capability
and experience in these works.
All expressions of interest should be submitted to the
Corporate Procurement Assistant, the Castle, Jamestown, Saint Helena. STHL 1ZZ
Email: noleen.herne@sainthelena.gov.sh
By 12.00 noon on 26th February 2016.
For further information contact Sheralee Yon on telephone No. 22470
Email: noleen.herne@sainthelena.gov.sh
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SENTINEL SPORT
St Helena Golf Club Report
Week ending 6 April 2014

GOLF NEWS

Contributed by Rodney Buckley

Two
T
wo Team Scramble Stableford - Competitions.
Winner
Win
Wi
n – Sonia Niemand & Lawson Henry- 49 Pts
Ru
Runn
Runner-up
nner
er-u
-upp – Ann Pederson & Mike Harper -48 pts
3rdd Pl
3r
Plac
Place
acee –N
–Nor
–Norman
or
Thomas & Neil Joshua – 45 pts
2 ball
ball w
win
winnersinne
ners
rs Joan Thomas & Peter Johnson on the 5th Green & Ann
Pede
Pe
Pederson
ders
rson
on & M
Mike Harper on the 14th Green
32 players
ppla
laye
yers
rs ttur
turned
urnn out for the competition and this included a number of
newly
newl
ne
wlyy si
sign
signed-up
gned
ed-u
-u lady members, who were warmly welcomed.
Members
Memb
Me
mber
erss ex
exte
extended
te
special thanks to the Rose & Crown and Helen &
Richard
Rich
Ri
char
ardd Wa
Wall
Wallis
llis
is for sponsoring the prizes for this competition. Special
thanks
than
th
anks
ks aals
also
lsoo ex
ext
extended
t
to Helen & Richard for donating their golf clubs to
thee Cl
th
Club
Club.
ub.. I ta
tak
take
k this opportunity on behalf of members to wish Helen &
Richard
Rich
Ri
char
ardd sa
safe
fe & happy journeys.
Competitions
Comp
Co
mpet
etit
itio
ions
ns tthis weekend:Solomon’s
Solo
So
lomo
mon’
n’ss Cup
Cup – 36 Hole Stroke Play. Sign-up sheet on the Club Board
aandd en
an
entr
entries
trie
iess wi
wil
willl closed at 6pm on Friday.
Horizon’s
Hori
Ho
rizo
zon’
n’ss Yo
You
Youth
u Golf training Saturday morning at 9.30 sharp
Sund
Su
Sunday
nday
ay m
mor
morning
ornn starting 9 am sharp (because of the afternoon cup competi
pe
petition)
titition
on)) 9 H
Hole Stableford competition. Beginners and new members
welc
we
welcome
lcom
omee Si
Sig
Sign-up
g
list on the club board or contact Niall O’Keeffe to
take
ta
ke ppar
part.
art.t.
Members
Memb
Me
mber
erss st
stil
still
il in the Knock-out competition are advised that the competi
pe
petition
titi
tion
on hhas
as been extended by one week.
Have a good week.

VOLLEYBALL
RESULTS

Results
Sunday, 7 February 2016
Serve-ivors vs Good Volley Miss Molly
(25 – 15) (24 – 26) (15 - 13)
LOM: Danielle Stevens
Saint Setterz vs Ballsy Ladies
(25 - 17) (25 – 3)
LOM: Chloe Thomas

Fixtures
Sunday, 14 February 2016
2:00pm Saint Setterz vs Serve-ivors
(Ref: VD & BL)
2:30pm Volley Diggers vs Ballsy Ladies
(Ref: SS & S)
Organiser: Volley Diggers
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WARRIORS WALK THE PLANK
Rhys’ Pirates come out on top despite controversy
Damien O’Bey, SAMS
Pirates 155 - 157
... continued from back page
Having secured an early breakthrough, Warriors looked energetic and were in good spirits. However as the second wicket partnership
from Stroud and Francis developed, there was
a notable drop in their energy levels.
Francis batted with maturity beyond his years,
content to work the ball and rotate the strike as
Stroud stroked his way to 46. Warriors called
on their leading wicket taker Jordi Henry to
break the partnership. The plan almost paid
off, but Rico Williams grassed a catch at cover
and Francis survived. The pair went on to produce a century stand with Stroud looking to be
in total control. He didn’t offer up a chance
at his wicket until he was dismissed; caught
Shavone Leo, bowled Duff in the 16th over.
Francis took on a more senior role after Stroud
departed the crease – he upp
ped
e the ante and
upped
scored at a quicker
rate. Matthew Benjamin joined Francis but
never looked comfortable during his innings. He was

dismissed LBW, bowled Duff, having made a
scratchy 16. Ryan Belgrove didn’t fare much
better. Despite punching two fours early in
his innings he was sent packing for 10 after
an awesome piece of fielding from Eugene
Williams and a misunderstanding with Francis
saw him run out.
Ronan Legg’s stay at the crease ended quickly
after a moment of controversy. He was unsportingly run out by J Henry at the non strikers end after the bowler had already entered
his delivery stride. After a debate on the rules
and a high level of distaste from the batting
team he was called back to the crease to carry
on his innings. It was evident that neither side
nor the umpire knew the correct rules. Legg

was wrongly given out. Henry entered his delivery stride but clung onto the ball turned and
whipped of the bails. So a dead ball should
have been called.
Law 42 which governs fair and unfair play
states; “The bowler is permitted, before entering his delivery stride, to attempt to run out the
non-striker. Whether the attempt is successful
or not, the ball shall not count as one of the
over.
If the bowler fails in an attempt to run out the
non-striker, the umpire shall call and signal
Dead ball as soon as possible.”
Despite being allowed to continue his innings
Legg was dismissed after the very next ball
he faced
– bowled J Henry for 1.
Francis was eventually
dismissed for a well crafted
58 but Pirates’
score had already
reached the 150
mark. There were
no
meaningful
contributions from
the lower order
batsman and Pirates finished on
a total of 171.
Melvyn Henry
rolled back
the years to

clean up the tail with figures of 3/12.
Warriors should have been more than happy
to be chasing down a target under 200, however, they found themselves in a spot of bother
when Cheddy Lawrence dismissed openers
Tyrel Ellick and Mike-e Williams for 7 runs
apiece.
Shavone Leo produced a quick fire 20 run
cameo before he was bowled by Belgrove, and
Warriors plunged further into trouble. J Henry
tried to play a steady innings with his lengthy
spell at the crease yielding 21 runs; however
he was quickly running out of batting partners
as wickets fell at regular intervals at the other
end.
J Henry was eventually dismissed – caught

Stroud, bowled Darren
Isaac. The only other
batsman to provide
meaningful
ful contributions to Warriors
total wass Rico Williams (29).
9).
Warriors
were
bowled for 121 some
50 runs short of the
required total. Ronan
Legg’s fi
ve over spell
five
producedd four wickets for 255 runs.
Pirates’ next game
will be against Barracudas this coming
Sunday afternoon.
On the other hand
Warriors will look
to bounce
nce back
to winning
ng ways
when the
he go
up against
nst St
Pauls B on
Saturdayy af-ternoon.
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REBELS TROUNCE DOLPHINS
O

n Saturday Dolphins and Rebels went head to head the only
match of the day. Dolphins batted first and were dismissed
for a below par total of 93. Deon De Jager returned to
his position at the top of the order and top scored with
27. David Young (22) and Mike Harper (13) were the only
other batsmen to reach double figures.
Rebels Youngsters, Brooklyn Fowler (3/12) and Corey Scipio
(3/10) led the way for Rebels bowling attack, taking 3 wickets
each.
Rebels chased down the required target with relative ease, losing 2
wickets on their way to 99. Brendon Leo finished unbeaten on 36.
His fellow opener Calvin George put on 16, Delroy Leo contributed 20 and Aiden Leo hit the winning runs; striking a four of the
last ball of the match.



Team

1
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3
4
6
5
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9
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StMatthewsLions
LevelwoodAllstars
JamestownBarracudas
SandyBayPirates
LevelwoodRebels
WesternBWarriors
StPaul’sB
JamestownZodiacs
WesternAMustangs
HTHDolphins


Games
Played
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7


Win
7
6
6
5
4
3
2
1
1
0


SHCALeagueTable
Loss Runs
Runs
Scored conceded
0
1655
966
1
1694
979
1
1414
853
2
1397
1085
3
1168
1124
4
1222
1251
5
1005
1182
6
632
1055
6
692
1474
7
808
1718

Brendon Leo 36*
Deon de Jager 27
Corey Scipio 3/10
Gideon Neimand 1/12
Brendon Leo 3, Brooklyn Fowler 2, Delroy Leo 1

Sunday 7 February 2016
Barracudas 157/3
Allstarz 155
Damien O’Bey 36
Gareth Johnson 61
Gavin George 2/18
Eugene Henry 1/10
Damien O’Bey 3, Gareth Johnson 2, David George 1

Pirates 171

CRICKET FIXTURES
Saturday 13 February 2016

NetRun
Rate*
2.918
3.856
3.791
1.366
0.545
0.731
Ͳ2.058
Ͳ3.186
Ͳ4.494
Ͳ4.564

Points
21
18
18
15
12
9
6
3
3
Ͳ2*


*InCricket,NetRunRateiscalculatedasfollows:
NetRunRate=(TotalRunsScored/TotalOversFaced)–(TotalRunsConceded/TotalOversBowled)

BARRACUDAS BITE BACK
O

Leading Run Scorers

Ross Henry (All Starz) 417
Damien O’Bey (Barracudas) 360
Gareth Johnson (Allstarz) 354
Scott Crowie (Lions) 341
David George (Barracudas) 296

Warriors 121

Rhys Francis 58
Rico Williams 29
Ronan Legg 4/25
Melvyn Henry 3/12
Rhys Francis 3, Barry Stroud 2, Rico Williams 1

*Pointsdeductedforfailingtoprovide2umpires

n Sunday defending champions Levelwood Allstarz’ unbeaten
streak was ended by Jamestown Barracudas. Allstarz were asked
to bat first and stumbled to a score of 155, Gareth Johnson scored
the bulk of their runs before he was dismissed for 61. Gavin George
rolled back the years taking 2/18 in his 4 over spell. David George
collected 2 wickets for 20 runs and Carlyn Yon 2/28.
In reply Barracudas reached the required target in 27.3
overs for the loss of 3 wickets. Damien O’Bey (36)
hit the top score, with David George adding 31, Gavin
George 28 and Andrew Yon 16*. Gareth Johnson bowled an
economical 7 over spell that yielded 1 wicket for just 18 runs.
Eugene Henry (1/10) and Sanjay Clingham (1/31) collected the
other wickets.

CRICKET RESULTS
Saturday 6 February 2016
Dolphins 95
Rebels 99/2

8.45am Warriors
Organiser Zodiacs
1.15pm Allstarz
Organiser Zodiacs

St Pauls B
Lions

Sunday 14 February 2016
8.45am Dolphins
Organiser St Pauls B
1.15pm Pirates
Organiser St Pauls B

Mustangs
Barracudas

Leading Wicket Takers

Scott Crowie (Lions) 21
Jason George (Barracudas) 15
Phillip Stroud (Lions) 13
Cliff Richards (St Pauls) 13
Chris Dawson (Lions) 12

“Newsbite”
Local TV Channel 2
Lo
Rev
Revised
times for broadcasting of
Newsbite for this week only
Saturday 7.14pm, Sunday 7.10pm, Monday
Sa
7.11
7.11pm, Tuesday 7.11pm, Wednesday 7.15pm
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SPORTS ARENA
WARRIORS WALK
THE PLANK
Rhys’ Pirates come out on
top despite controversy
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

Rhys Francis led Sandy Bay Pirates to
a 50-run victory over Western B Warriors on Sunday afternoon.
After winning the toss Pirates chose to bat, presumably not wanting to
field in the intense heat and sunshine. That arduous task fell to Eddie
Duff and his Warriors.
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ULTIMATE
SERVEIVALISTS
Serve-ivors knock off Good
Volley Miss Molly in their
first game of the season
See full results on page 29
continued inside

